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Naturalist
INTRAMURAL DEBATERS
UNIVERSITY Y. M. C. A.
Addresses
ENTER SEMI-FINALS
MOTOR TO FOSTORIA Y.
Assembly
WITH MAJOR UPSETS
_
FOR WINTER SWIM
NEW TOUR
Bruggeman
PLANNED
Gives Talk
Of Evening New England
Hear Sheriff
Next Week
-

Last Thursday evening about
35 members of the local Y. M.
C. A. accompanied by the faculty sponsors, Dr. Zaugg, Mr.
Jordan, and Prof. Fauley and
a faculty guest, Dr. Martin,
motored to the Fostoria Y. for
a swim, a feed, and a program.
Dr. Bruggeman, of Fostoria,
spoke on "Segregation and
Sterilization as solutions to the
increasing Feeble-minded Element in our population.
We were delighted with a
trumpet solo by Ernest Ekert,
a Fostoria H. S. boy, who plays
very well. The Y looks forward
to another similar evening of
enjoyment.
Y. M. C. A. meeting March
5, 7:00 to 8:00 P. M. The Wood
County Sheriff will give a lecture demonstration on Modern
Mechanics of Crime. Everyone
invited.

Preaching Still
Lucrative Field
Evanston, 111., Feb. 28—A
pious desire to preach is no
longer a sufficient substitute for
educational training according
to Dr. Otto J. Baab, registrar
of Garrett Biblical Institute.
The validity of the traditional
"call to the ministry" has one
acid test the sincerity of the
individual's desire to secure the
best possible preparation for
his task, it was declared in an
interview.
A man cannot practice medicine until he has successfully
completed nearly four years of
graduate work in an accredited
medical school.
Increasingly,
individual churches and groups
of churches are demanding that
their ministers and leaders have
a college and a seminary training.
The chief reason for this raised standard of efficiency is that
the pastor must face contemporary situations and problems in
a capacity comparatively new
to the ministry. As priest and
prophet of his people, his day
as a mere "preacher" is waning. The clergyman is rapidly
assuming the role of human
relations engineer—using individual and group thereapy as
his instruments.
"The immensity of the min(Continued on page 3)

NOTICE
At 9 a. m. Monday, Dr. Ogg
entertained a group of proteges
and students in the refrigeration
room No. 310. The hour was delightfully spent throwing snow
gathered from the radiators.
The group adjourned at 10 a. m.

To Be Visited
On Scenic Trip
A trip to scenic and historic
New England under the directorship of Prof. Holt is contemplated for this summer. The
trip includes two days in and
around Boston; Plymouth; the
Cape Cod region; New Bedford;
Gloucester, White and Green
Mountains; the Delaware Water
Gap; two days and three nights
in New York City; a double
section of the Adirondacks;
Saratoga Springs; Albany; a
section of the Catskills; Ansable Chasm; Watkins Glen; Niagara Falls, and many other
special features.
Such an educational travel opportunity cannot be gained in
any other way except through
these specially conducted trips
offered by Bowling Green University.

Eddy Speaks
On Insects
And Such
Brayton Eddy answered the
question 'Of what use are insects?' in a fascinating and informative lecture before faculty
and students at Assembly Feb.
26. Through the films and
through Mr. Eddy's vivid descriptions useful insects performed for the instruction and
interest of the audience.
The far-reaching importance
of insect pollenation was illustrated by narrating the effects of the destruction of all
insects. The sanitary department of bugdom next demonstrated the activities of scavengers. Predatory insects were
shown as helpful in keeping
down destructive insects. The
life cycle of a butterful added
interest to the lecture.

Some of the more striking pictures of insects included the
metamorphosis of a butterfly,
the sly doodlebug capturing his
Williamsons
prey, the activities of the prayWeek-end At Home ing mantis, hornets defending
their nest, and the busy tumble
Dr. Williamson and her nepbug.
hew, Lawrence, spent the weekend in their home in Cedarville.

Y. M. C. A. Supper

Phi Sigma Mu
To Study Sonata

Their first experience in a
pot-luck supper was had by Y.
M. C. A. members Feb. 20. The
good eats that were enjoyed
marked the attempt a success.
Dr. Zaugg, one of the Y. M.
sponsors, talked to the group
on campus ethics, a topic that
might very well be discussed before the whole student body.

The Phi Sigma Mu, national
musical fraternity chapter on
this campus, will study Funck's
'Violin Sonata in A Major' under the direction of Victor
.lames Wednesday, March 4 in
Room 200 P. A. Those interested
are welcome to attend.

JEWESS
Negative
TO SPEAK Team Prove
Victorious
"When Jew
Meets Gentile"
Is Subject Intercollegians
Go To Houston
"When Jew Meets Gentile"
will be the title of the fifth address next Sunday evening in
the series sponsored by the
Westminster Club of the First
Presbyterian Church. The speaker will be Eva Eppstein Shaw,
the well-known woman lawyer
and reform leader, Toledo.
Being a Jewess, Mrs. Shaw
will be uble to speak from firsthand knowledge with reference
to the injustices and persecutions which so often arise when
Jew meets Gentile. Mrs. Shaw
is an excellent representative of
her race, being both brilliant
and refined. She is a member
of the Board of Examiners of
the State Bar Association.
Last Sunday evening Mrs. W.
T. McKnight, a Negress, gave
an exhaustive presentation of
the relations between the Negro
und the white races. All students
without obligations elsewhere
are invited to the present series
on interracial and international
relations.

Consumers Institute
A Consumers' Institute on
Food was held in Recital Hall
P. A. Peb. 21 under the auspices
of the Wood County Home Extension Council, the Home Economics Department, and the Ohio
State University Agricultural
Extension Service.
Members of the Senior Home
Economies Class explained
studies that they had made.

BRR! THIS WAS A COLD WINTER!
During the winters of 193031 and 1931-32 the temperature
did not at any time fall below
zero. In the present winter it
went below zero on Christmas
night and fifteen times after
that. Wednesday night, Jan.
22, was a terrible night for anyone who had to be outside in the
wind for more than a short
time. The thirty days that followed were the coldest month of
the century so far. Probably no
one in Bowling Green can recall
its equal.
Compare this brief period, in
which there were fifteen nights
of sub-zero weather, with the
59 months following January,
1907, when we had, altogether,
sub-zero weather only six times
and when at Toledo the temperature was not that low, even
once.
The lowest temperature here
this winter was in the night of
January 22, when it was 14
degrees below zero. On that same
night it was colder farther south,
but not so cold at Toledo or

Detroit, owing to protection by
the lakes, whose water was
then freezing rapidly.
In other parts of this country
and in some foreign countries
people have suffered from the
severely cold weather this winter more than we have. In the
South the winter as a whole is
considered to be the coldest
since 1899. Here it is not over
yet. It is doubtful if the severe
cold has done as much damage
as in the winter of 1917-18, when
the minimum for each month—
December, January, February—
was four to eight degrees below
the minimum temperature of the
present winter. Prior to that the
lowest temperature was below
14 degrees below only seven
times in the twentieth century.
In that winter, December was
colder, and January much colder, than in the present winter.
You will recall that the first
three weeks of January this
year were not unusually cold.
In December, 1917, the steam
pipes and radiators in the
Science Building and in Williams

Hall froze and burst, so that the
chemical laboratory was out of
commission for months and the
dormitory for shorter periods.
Shatzel Hall had not yet been
built. The writer returned, after
spending the Holidays in the
South, to meet his classes Monday morning following New
Years, but on going out to the
college found no one there. If
we had had then, the tall smokestack and other improvements
in the heating plant which we
have now, the trouble might not
have occurred.
Most of the opossums in this
region perished in the long cold
winter of 1917-18, and many
other wild creatures were reduced in numbers. As yet, I
have not learned of so much
loss of wild life in the present
winter. However, the number of
people in the whole country who
have perished and the number
who have suffered severity in
consequence of the blizzards
this winter is probably greater
than in any previous winter of
the present century.—E. L. M.

Followers of the Intramural
debate tournament had their
proverbial "dope bucket" upset
Friday night, when two favorites
bit the knot.
Yvonne Steffanni, local queen
of stage, platform, and pulpit,
and Betty Boyer, who is no novice in these arts, met a unanimous defeat at the hands of
Royce Hutchinson and Carl
Hawver, two previously underrated contestants. The winning
team presented the negative side
of the debate.
Simultaneous with this upset,
another, equally surprise, occurred just across the hall.
Earl Cryer, veteran of many
debates, and Carl McClintock,
efficient freshman, were overwhelmed by u peppy negative
team, composed of Linda Dill
and Josephine Herman.
Three teams will enter the
semi-final round: Herman and
Dill, Hawver and Hutchinson,
and Gryting and Zaugg. Debates
will be scheduled for the latter
part of this week.
Participants in intercollegiate
debate have entered competition
for the Houston, Texas, trip,
gland climax of the year. Two
teams of two debaters each, will
represent the boys of B. G. S.
U. and a like number of girls
will debate.
The teams will be picked from
the following contestants:
Girls—Steffanni, Boyer, Herman, Woodworth, Dill, Fisher.
Boys—Earl Cryer, Karl Karg,
Philip Zaugg, Loyal Gryting,
Carl Hawver, James Vann, Don
Everett, Elmer Cryer.

Siberian Singers
Here March 2
The Siberian Singers under
the directorship of Nicholas
Vasilieff will appear for an
evening program on March 10
and assembly program March
11. The excellent music of these
men is well-known and well
commented upon. Their radio
programs have doubtless made
them already familiar to the
faculty and student body. The
beautiful Russian melodies sung
bring pleasure to all who hear
them.

DEBATERS GO TO
ANN ARBOR
A trip to the University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, will be
made by B. G. S. U. affirmative
and negative teams March 11.
A discussion of constitutional
law by the legal minds of that
campus will be heard.
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An Answer . .
The author of the editorial of last week is so dogmatically
poitive that his ideas and conclusions are correct that the reader
is nauseated instead of inspired, destructively irritated instead
of constructively stimulated.
In the first place, has he had the opportunity to visit a great
number of our students' homes during the dinner hour, to visit
boarding houses, to dine at the dormitory day in and day out?
Otherwise, what basis has he for his sweeping generalization
and criticism?
Another point, modern transportation and communication
facilities bring the small towns as close to the large city as the
most advanced inventions permit. Hence the students have some
basis for criticizing entertainment. Whether a student's criticism is a result of the consideration of all factors is another question. To ridicule him for wishing to emulate his economic superiors shows a lack of understanding.
That a few hours of military drill is no more harmful than
physical education is utterly aside from the point. Compulsion,
conscious militarism, association with and display of the military
are inconsistent with ideals of liberalism and peace.
A for standing for one's rights—what are students' rights.
Although students should have acquired the social graces
long 'ere reaching the University level, as long as students are
unconscious or indifferent of their social shortcomings, no lecture
determined upon from above will attract huge crowds. Furthermore, again and again the paucity of attendance has been deplored as though not attending the lecture forever deprived the
student body of an opportunity to transform their habits as by
magic. Such rapid and conclusive efficacy would be contrary
to experience. Other procedures and opportunities may prove
more successful than this reforming zeal on the outside.
Admittedly, the lack of unity and concern of the students
must arouse the interest and curiosity of a serious, reflective
person, but what has the author of the editorial done to thoughtfully analyze and describe the reasons for such a condition? Has
he any constructive suggestions?
I return the compliment.
—A Student

To The Editor
Students Voice Opinions
1$ B. G. U. a Local Institutior.!
First of all, we see B. G. U.
as a local institution in the matter of preference to our professor's sons and daughters. This is
necessary to maintain a happy
cooperative faculty.
Secondly, we see how our critic teachers cater to home talent.
But again there is the school
board to be considered.
Thirdly, the other students
are out-of-town students, and
being a foreign element they
are to be disciplined to the customs of our local institution,
Bowling Green University.
Lastly, the out-of-town students are the ones to be benefitted, for they must learn to
adopt themselves to exciting
situations. The home-talent can
entity learn in the world of hard
knocks.
la it wise for our University
to be a local institution?

-o

Dress Discussed

BEE GEE NEWS

Considering the grades of the
students in our Chemistry department, Chemistry might well
be set to the music of the popular song "The Music Goes
Round and Round." In fact the
Professors are blowing
the
students round and round so
fast that the largest per cent
of them don't know quite where
they are. During the past semester a certain department
turned out (according to information received from a
department student fifty-two
per cent F's. Nice work Profs,
you have really mastered the
art of instruction. The students
are getting tired of the note F.
Why don't you change your
tune? It might be that the
students would do better.
A puzzle for the University:
How can a class properly instructed have fifty-two per cent
failures?

Elmer

A discussion and demonstration of correct dress by Miss
Henderson and girls of the Home
Economics department was
given Feb. 26. This was the
final talk of a series of three
on etiquette. A valuable service has been rendered college
women by this move of the Women's League.
The value of correct dress
was pointed out. A few general
principles of good taste were set
forth and
demonstrated by
models wearing clothing suitable
for each campus occasion.

Alumna Writes
By chance a copy of the "Bee
Gee News" of Feb. 26, 1936,
came into my hands. On the
front page I see the headline:
"Portrait Fund Closes March
6"—it .sounds interesting, so I
read the article. I find that the
date has been changed to "allow enough time for the alumni
to make their contributions."
Who is putting on this campaign
among the alumni? I happen to
be an alumna of this institution
living in its very shadow and
haven't heard one word about it.
Who are the alumni officers,
and what are they doing about
this matter?
—An Alumna

On Cheating
In writing an article on cheating it is not necessary to viewwith-alarm, or threaten-withhell-fire; rather it is of greater importance to consider carefully the situation which exists.
It is not possible to say that
any one factor is the cause for
causes vary with the individual,
and, too, there may be a combination of factors. The stress
that is put upon the importance
of grades, the type of examination and attitude of some
professors make "crib" notes
and the like an easy way to get
by. And yet, the blame cannot
be pushed off on these objective
factors. "The fault, dear Brutus,
is not in our stars but in ourselves that we are underlings".
There is no way of dodging the
fact that fundamentally cheating is due to the individual's
standard* and his strength of
character. If your standards
are low you will think nothing
of cheating; if your standards
are fairly high to begin with
but your character is weak, you
will slowly lower your standards and take the easiest course.
Our campus is not the only
campus where there is cheating
nor is cheating only done on
campuses. It is carried over into
life outside of college. It becomes a phase of America's social morality. If we are to improve conditions, if we want to
better our morality we must begin by mastering the little things
before we attempt the big ones.
We IT.Utt begin by instilling in
youth—whom many of us are
going out to teach—the right
kind oi attitudes and feelings
not only for individuals but for
society as a whole.

German
Two microbes sat on a pantry
shelf
And watched, with expression
pained
The milkman's stunts. Both
said at once,
"Our relations are getting
strained".

U

CAMPUS SPY

Lou Miller has been limping
on crutches for the past two
weeks. He "cracked up" in one
of the physical education classes.
Helen Park caught her fingin the door of the Junior High
School building but escaped
without serious injury.
Some people are born lucky.
"Ace" Mann found out that a
breaker can drop from the third
floor of the Science building
without breaking.
Dwight Van Atta has turned
politician and is circulating a
petition for a state office-seeker.
"Carp" Fry is the most frequent caller at the Seven Sister
house and the little woman always knows when to expect
him.
After all these years Carl
Saunders has finally broken
down and is now frequently
seen escorting a blood haired
member of the fairer sex.
We wonder if Charles Bedell
has changed his living quarters
to the reference room of the
library. He has been known to
spend all afternoon and the
entire evening there, keeping a
much needed book out of circulation.
The text books for History
84 have not arrived as yet.
Mary Connel, one of the fortunate few who own a copy,
has
suddenly
become very
popular.
Many complimentary remarks
were heard from students and
visitors who attended the instructive lecture given by Prof.
Schwarz, on Abraham Lincoln

Training School
A dramatization of Chicken
Licken was made by the First
Grade. Letters of invitation
were written to the Second
Grade who sent letters of acceptance. The players did very
well and the audience enjoyed
every minute of the production.
How the mail travels is the
topic of interest in the Second
Grade now. The bulletin board
is full of interesting pictures
on this subject.
A study of how the delta and
prairie land of the United
States are used is being made
by the Fifth Grade. They are
very much interested in how
cotton and sugar cane are
grown and harvested. The development of communication is
also being studied. How the
mail was carried in the early
days has proved interesting.
A study of myths is being
made by the Fourth Grade to
learn where and how the stars
received their names. The myths
and identification of constellations in the southern hemisphere are present themes of
interest. It has also been found
that stars are burning gases
that cannot hold objects but
the planets are dead stars,
solids, that can hold things.
Much creative ability in design and color was shown by
the Third Grade in their Valentines. Other classes came to see
the exhibit. The beautifully
decorated Valentine box was
sent to Marlyn Bovee who was
severely injured by a fall on
the ice. A Valentine and letter
were sent to Mr. Frost, former
janitor of the school.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Thursday, March 6—Y. M. C.
A., 7 P. M. Ad. building
Friday, March 7—Tip-Off Dance
8:16 P. M. Men's Gym
Sunday, March 9—Attend your
church. (You'll feel better on
Monday).
Monday, March 10—Emerson
Literary Society, 7 P. M. Ad.
building
Bee Gee News, 8:15 P. M.
Science building
Tuesday, March 11—Siberian
Singers 8 P. M.
Wednesday, March 12—Assembly 10 A. M.

Social Training
Ladies and gentlemen would
seem to hold the same status as
the dodo bird. What opportunities have we for gaining poise
and polish of manners? Are the
accomplishments available to
all students?
The values of making contacts
with men and women of vision
and balanced judgment and of
participation in all social activities even to formal dances
are seen through a distorting
medium. Adjustment to life is
the aim of every student. Leadership in society is the rightful place of every college graduate. Doctors, lawyers, teachers
are expected to take part in
all the higher functions of the
community. Too many graduates
are still awkward and tonguetied, or bold and rude when
they go forth to meet the necessary social obligations.
A formal dance, a tea, a reception and so on should be
the means of developing the
desirable habits of society. Ease
in formal dress, in meeting
people, and in conversation
comes through use. All social
functions on the campus should
be viewed as a means of developing proper habits of behavior over and above the enjoyment derived therefrom. A
dance is not given that the students may learn how to dance
but that they may acquire poise
of manner.
Everyone needs this training and perhaps those who can
least afford it need it most.
Sincere effort and a little sacrifice might be made if the activities in question are viewed
as a part of the social training of the institution.
The editorial in last weeks issue of the Bee Gee News carried
a heading that was repeated in
the editorial. This heading would
be out of place in any newspape
especially a university publication, because of its poor taste
jmd moral implications.
Mistakes are made by carelessness or desire to attraction
attention.
The News has been fortunate
in the past and trust it may be
in the future.
G. W. Beattie
Faculty Advisor

THE CLA-ZEL
WED. - THURS. .- FRI.
March 4-5-6
MAE WEST in

"KLONDIKE
ANNIE"
SUN..MON.
March 8-9
Open 2:16 Sun.
JAMES DUNN and
SALLY EILERS in

"DON'T GET
PERSONAL"
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FRATERNITIES j

- SOCIAL EVENTS -

SORORITIES
Three Kay

Five Brothers
Ye Olde Five Brother's smoker entertained thirty enthusiastic Freshmen last Tuesday evening:. The guests and the Brothers participated in several
card games including, pinochle,
hearts, rummy, and bridge.
Several checker boards were
kept busy. Coach Landis had to
quit the Roll Table game since
no one could beat him.
Refreshments were served after the games were finished.
After refreshments, sighs of
fulfillment were audible as the
party gathered into Ye Olde
Den. "Red" Stevenson, the Olde
Skull, kept the party rollicking with laughter. Coach Landis
delivered an admirable speech.
Professor Powell, in his characteristic manner, dedicated several of his stories.
Everyone gathered around the
piano as Jim Greetham played
popular musical hits. Everyone
participated mightily into the
singing as Ye Olde Five Brother
House shook w ith vibrations.
Farewells were exchanged as
ten o'clock rolled around. The
Freshmen had such an enjoyable
time that Ye Olde Five Brothers
have decided on another smoker,
very soon.

Commoners
Hello everybody! News flashes from the Commoner house!
Most commoners are pretty
shrewd fellows. This year, however, the house claims the two
sharpest ever. They answer the
names of John Needles and Dale
Gillette. Each is tqually pointed, but we imagine a gillette
might do the most damage. We
understand that a certain gentleman, who answers the name
Gaeth, has been seen writing
letters t o "The Marrying Minister." We wonder if his problem is a serious one. We suggest
that he tell some good-looking,
dumb girl about it, since this is
Leap Year. An interesting sight
was witnessed Sunday A. M. at
the Commoner House. A popular
freshmen, Paul Pfeister, and
a would-be dignified senior,
were seen leaving the house, en
route for church and other parts
unknown, on a bicycle. We'll be
seeing you next week.
Bee Gee News Obituary—
"Mr. Budget" has been slashed. Happened last week. The
remains—$573,935—can be view
ed by close observation in the
future!

I

Delhi
During the past we have noted
the various organizations have
been tossing bouquets of roses
(congratulations to you) from
one to another. They have, however, failed to praise the most
deserving of all such organizations; namely the Bee Gee
News.
Take it from some of the
older students at our school, the
weekly news has made great
progress during the last few
years. The jokes are no longer
moth eaten. In fact our most
serious Professors are forced to
chuckle at some of the original
"cracks" taken at their expense.
The editorial of last week is
typical of some of the better
material offered to the student
body.
To the Bee Gee News staff
and all those connected with
the successful publishment of
the paper we extend our congratulations. May you continue
with your policies of the past
to even greater success. Perhaps in time the public outside
the University will become interested enough to purchase
copies. We hope so.
Don't forget brothers, we are
going to have a special meeting
next Monday night, March 9.
All the Neophytes are to be present at this meeting. We are
all looking forward to our dinner dance on March 14 and expect to have a great time.
PREACHING STILL
(Continued from page 1)
ister's task requires a warning
to the incompetent. Individuals
whose mental and personal attainments are unsatisfactory or
who are faint-hearted in the
face of difficulties ought not to
undertake the work of the ministry."
Garret Biblical Institute is
the Methodist graduate school
of theology on the Evanston
campus of Northwestern university. It is one of five schools
of the denomination in the
country—the only one in the
middle west—for the training
of ministers. This education is
on a part with the specialization
and graduate quality of the professional schools of law and
medicine.
The graduate of Garrctt is
trained to face "the intricacy
and complexity of human society, the baffling nobility and
sinfulness of human nature, and
the possibilities for the race
and the individual," concluded

Our weather, like Heinz's
products, comes in "67" varieties.
Dr. Baab.
Hearts, like doors, open with
ease
To very, very little keys.
And don't forget that two are
these:
"I thank you, sir," and "If you
please."

IDEAL
Cleaning - Pressing

Let us make your
clothes look like
new
Phone 425

228 N. Main

Leroy "Beefy" Bortel

I

If your car doein't (tart
PHONE 114

COURT STREET
GARAGE

Shatzel Hall News

Phratra Phases

Shatzel boasted several weekend guests. Jeanette Seiss entertained her mother Friday
night. Friday evening Thais
Nobis, who teaches near Paulding came to see the Hiram game
and to spend Saturday with
friends in the dormitory. Ellen
Rae Guerin, who teaches at
Weston, dropped in for a short
while. Miss Guerin and Miss
Nobis left late Saturday afternoon.
Saturday, Mary Cole, who
teaches at Oak Grove, came to
visit Betty Jane Williams. Last
semester Miss Cole taught at
the Girls' Industrial School in
Delaware. It seemed like old
times with Mary back—remember the buggy ride?
Elowyse Kay is recovering
nicely from her sinus operation
on Saturday. Miss Edna Keeler
of Perrysburg came to spend
the week-end with Miss Kay.

All quiet in the house. Suddenly the silence is broken by
the piercing shriek of the fireengine and the house goes into
action. See Jan and Dee in a
mad scramble for coats and hat-s.
Hurry up, Dee, the fire'll be
out before we get there." Look
at the four-topstory girls. "Quit
shovin' " do you want me to
fall off the balcony and break
my neck?" "Look you can see
the flames from here". While
Thelma calmy states
"Well,
girls, there isn't anything we
can do about it. We can't be
of any assistance." She goes
back to sleep. Arrctta?—she
never even woke up. But now
—away with this and on with
lessons for a while at least.

Quill Type
The Quill-Type meeting was
held in the Recital Hall of the
Practical Arts building Wednesday, Feb. 19.
The program consisted of:
Talk—"Communism in Rusjia"
by Olive Parmenter
Songs—by Tennis Huyck
Accordian Solo—Kenneth Doehring
Paper—"Where Doctors Send
No Bills" by Virginia Thrush
The meeting was adjourned
by the President, Ralph Asmus.
Remember—
"A kindness is never wasted"
"A man goes on by going on"
"Wise choosing goes with success"
"Every cloud has a frozen lining"
"The world respects knowledge"
"Only the wise profit by advice"
"Truth is a useful idea"
"Living is giving"
"Life is too short to be little"
"Easy street is hard to find"
"He profits most who serves
best"

2 sodas or sundaes
for 15c
present this coupon

Labey's Sweet
Shop

We love our dear professors,
Though the grades they give are
punk.
When you love to hear a word
of cheer,
All they say is, 'Boy, you are
sunk!'
May we all perform our duties
In a gay and cheerful way
And when skies are gray drive
the clouds away
Singing, just singing along.
Huyck and Platt
The above ditty has been composed by two enterprising youths
of the campus and is being repeatedly sung by them and
other tuneful young men of
their acquaintance.

Qualitative Beaun

Seven Sisters
The Sevens have many reasons to rejoice, especially for
their good fortune. The scholarship cup was retained with as
much joy, as when we received
it.
Tuesday night, the sorority
formally initiated ten pledges:
Doris Kerns, Janet McCann,
Mary Van Fleet, Dorothy Robertson, Mirium Straley, Charlotte Krotzer, Nina Burson, Kay
Guitard, Margaret Zaugg, and
Alice Rupp. We are very glad
to welcome these new members
into the sorority as our sisters.
Buy your Bread .
Candy . Tobacco at

Milk

LINCO SERVICE
STATION
At university campus
Manville at E. Wooster

Qualitative is proving to be
the new thrill in the lives of
Freshmen Chemistry students.
Work in determining the elements of unknowns was begun
last week. Solving these riddles
has always proved fascinating
to chemistry classes.
You will be more popular
this leap year if you get
your hair cut at

# <———————a—i

Any Suede Tie
Pump or Strap
$1.89 values to $3.50
Sport Oxfords
$1.97 values to $3

Eberly's Shoe
Store

LAKE'S BARBER
SHOP

.

FLEET WING
Motor Oil

Gasoline

The PEARL OIL Co.
Phone 450

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
VfcU
25c LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
Real Home Made Ch ili 10c

CAKES FOR PARTIES

j

PARROT
Restaurant

Buy quality in your »hoe
repairing

FOR QUICK TIRE
SERVICE

HAMBURGERS

CHURCH SHOE
SHOP

McCRORY and
ALLER

Are 10c with chips

J. J. Newberry
Co.
WHERE VALUES OUTWEIGH DOLLARS

Wednesday and
Thursday only

Masterpiece

What's that I hear you say?
Did we have a good time? Of
course! What else could be expected when the party was in
Esther Strohl's home and Janet
Ronk officiated as master of
ceremonies? Yes, indeed, we all
enjoyed Tuesday evening a lot.
Here's a toast to the merry
pace makers—the Seven Sisters
—winners of the Esther Russell
Scholastic cup! Youv'e made
the race a most interesting one.
And while we are on the subject of scholarship, permit me
to mention that Jane Ogle, former B. G. student and a 3-K
member, now attending Ohio
State has made the honor roll.

Bowling Green State
University stationery, linen finish . . .
paper or envelopes.

10c
Blue Books, 5 for 5c

Phone 75

South Main St.

Application pictures
made from your
Photo

25 for $1.50
Bring us any size picture
to copy from . . it will be
returned unharmed.

Butler's Drug
Store
Court at Main

A restaurant that serves
good food cannot sell a
fiive cent hamburger at
present meat prices at a
profit unless lower quality
of hamburger is used.
Protect your health . .
demand our ten cent hamburgers that are from inspected beef.
Most of
our hatmburger we grind
from front shoulders of
corn fed beef, then rolled
in cracked meal and egg
to insure thorough cooking.
Just received 1,000 typewriter pads on sale at 8c
each. Save 20%.
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BEE OEE NEWS

SPORT EVENTS
BY MERRITT C. BURKE

GIRLS ENJOY
Here
'n
There
<*GAMES ON
Tontogany high school won
SATURDAY
the annual Class B basketball

FALCONS WIN LAST GAME

Locals Trip
T. U. Avenges
Hiram 38-23 Falcon Defeat tournament of Wood county
held in the University gym
The Falcons concluded their
basketball season and three Seniors concluded their basketball
playing at B. G. S. U. by trouncing Hiram college 38 to 23 on
Friday night.
Led by Ken Weber, a Senior
playing forward who scored 14
points, the Falcons jumped into
an early lead and enjoyed an
18 to 8 lead at halftime.
Hiram led by Munc, a forward, started to rally early in
the second half and pulled up
into striking distance of the
Falcon lead. The local five
speeded up a bit and with five
minutes to play led by a score
of 30 to 20. The first team went
out and the reserves came in to
finish the game and to protect
the lead built up by the Falcons.
Hiram was unable to overcome
the lead and the Falcons tucked
away their seventh victory of
the season as against eight defeats.
This game was the last for
"Ken" Weber, "Red" Stevenson,
Bnd "Pinky" Albon, all of whom
are Seniors. Let's hope they remember their college days and
basketball they played at B. G.
and may they have the best of
luck in the future.

Smarting under an early season defeat in Bowling Green by
a 38 to 23 score, Toledo U successfully got revenge in the big
field house in Toledo last Wednesday night by downing the
Falcons 40 to 24. The victory
by T. U. was by virtue of a
strong rally in the closing minutes of the second half. Up until the final minute the game
was nip and tuck.
The Falcons jumped into an
early 12 to 6 lead but T. U. managed to hold the long end of a
16 to 15 score at half time.
Soon after the second half got
under way Orla Thomas, the B.
G. captain, was banished. From
the game on fouls and it seemed to stop the Falcon attack.
Thomas led his mates in scoring with nine points while he
was in the game.
The game was a typical B. G.T. U. battle as 34 personal fouls
were called, nineteen on the Falcons and fifteen on the Rockets.
The box score:

Bowling Green (24)
G F
Weber, f
.1 0
Thomas, f
4 1
Stevenson, c
0 1
Jones, g
0 0
Conrad, g
2 2
Wilson, f
1 1
Inman, c
0 0
The intramural
handball Albon, g
0 0
tournament has progressed to Kinney, f
1 0
the final rounds. In the singles, Collins, g
0 1
Fry is in the finals of the lower
bracket, while Stevenson plays
Total
.9 6
Snyder in the semi-finals of the
G F
upper bracket. In the doubles Toledo U (40)
3 5
Stevenson-Overmier will play Cupp, f
2 2
Panning-Filiere for the all- Crow, f
4 3
college doubles championship Biehl, c
Kaiser, g
0 1
this week.
1 0
The table tennis tournament Rapparlie, g
0 1
is now under way. In doubles, Reddish, g
2 2
Helle-Burkhart defeated Smith- Mostov, f
__0 0
Marsh and arc in the finals of Bowers, f
0 0
the upper bracket. The lower Straka, g
1 0
bracket hasn't been played yet. Holloway, c
The singles matches are in the
Total
13 14
quarter finals.

INTRAMURAL

24
Tl
11
6
11
1
2
1
6
0
0
2
40

Purity
The Purity basketball team
are the champions of intramural
basketball league sponsored by
the Men's Athletic department.
The Five Brothers, Commodors
and the Y. M. C. A. were right
on the heels of the Purity team.
Unlike last year when the
title was decided by a playoff
the Purity Five won undisputed
charge of first place.

Y. M. C. A.

The Y pot luck supper of last
Thursday evening was a success; at least for those who attended. There were plenty of
baked beans, cscallopcd potatoes,
sandwiches, pickles, fruit salad,
cake, and coffee for everyone.
Dr. Zaugg outlined a talk on
"Campus Ethics". Just as doctors of medicine and lawyers
have a code of ethics so should
we who are a part of this education institution live up to a
code of ethics.
•:••
Dr. Zaugg's philosophy on
DELICIOUS LUNCHES
this subject is very challenging
30 and 35 centi
and thought stirring. We of the
Served
daily at the
University hope that Dr. Zaugg
will and believe that he ought to
NOOKERY
present this talk in chapel some
304 East Court Street
day. Of course nothing is wrong
with our university but we believe that this speech would help
to make it better.
SANITARY

Thii coupon and 15c entitle! you to a regular 25c
meal on Thunday, Mar. B

WATCH REPAIRING

FETZER'S
RESTAURANT

Jeweler
In Crane's Music Store

N. S. CROSBY

1

your car with BLUE
SUNOCO GAS AND OIL
Cor. Washington - S. Main

Only
workmanship
of
quality ii economcial.

PARIS DRY
CLEANERS

r

It iis false economy
to buy cheap meat.
OUR
meats are of the
highest quality.

Maumee Valley
Meat Market
Phone 220

227 N. Main

Meeker Furniture Store
PHONE 157

157 NORTH MAIN ST.

NEW AND USED FURNITURE

Subscribe now for
your favorite magazine.
Special rates and combinations
•••■«■»■.«

"Expert Workmanship" and
Quality

NEW DEAL SHOE
REPAIR
199 S. Main St.

PETTY'S GARAGE
SPECIAL

LUBRICATION

We Never Close

SOCIETY MAKE
UP

!

Cor. Main and Wooster

1

•>•■

t

MAX FACTOR'S

203 North Main St.

Corner News
Stand

A much discussed subject during the past week by house
men was toward the elimination
of the hazards of icy walks. It
seems that people just won't remove the ice or sprinkle a few
ashes over the surface. Some
suggestions were: electric heated cement, a mechanical device
which would invert the walks
when desired, wearing of spiked shoes by pedestrians, avoid
walking by doing a Tarzan act
through the trees, etc. The top
among the suggestions, however, comes from Milow Howard,
one of the new transfer students, who was one of the major casualties during the week,
having fallen and strained his
side or something. Milow suggests that sidewalks should be
installed similar to escalators.
By simply stepping on the walk
and riding to school only one
chance of slipping would be
taken, so he says. We wonder?

Bolles Drug
Store

BAKERY

Referee—Rettig (Denison)
Next weeks paper will have
Umpire—Wagner (Oberlin)
the Track Schedule for this
Score at half: T. U. 16; B. G. 16 spring and the football schedule
for this fall. Watch for it.

Patronize
our
advertisers

SUNOCOIZE

Tl
2
9
1
0
6
3
0
0
2
1

Saturday by defeating Walbridge 24 to 12 in the finals.
In the afternoon session Tontogany advanced to the finals
by downing Pemberville with a
spirited last half rally to win
31 to 23. Walbridge also advanced to the finals at the expense of the favored Lake high
team. These two games in the
afternoon were exciting and
interesting and some mighty
fine basketball was played.
Tontogany and
Walbridge
go to Fremont, Lake and Pemberville got to Leipsic next week
for the district meet.

The girls interclass basketball elimination tournament is
proceeding at full speed ahead.
The game tonight at 4:00 between the Junior-Senior teams
and the two-year Sophs' will be
the semi-final game of the
tournament and promises to
display some real basketball
skill.
The championship game will
be played some night next week.
We'd like a good crowd with a
little enthusiasm but after
seeing what the Varsity boys
rate we really don't expect any.
We guarantee a good game,
though, so watch the bulletin
board for the date.
Saturday afternoon we decided it was too grand a day to
study so we went over to the
gym (that place where ones
goes for Phys. Ed. classes). We
played basketball (with variations) until we became tired
anci frisky—then we began making our own rules—and you
know what that does to a basketball game.
While we were playing hard
and fast, some other girls were
enjoying themselves in other
ways, by bowling, playing shuffleboard, and ping pong.
During quarters and halves
of our game and in the midst
of theirs we danced to an expert
rendering of 'Sleep Baby Sleep'
on the piano.
A swell time was enjoyed by
each one—and those facilities
are there for every girl interested. Let's have many more
Saturday afternoon sessions,
girls, and lots more fun with
each other.

ICY WALKS
DEPLORED

MURIEL ASTOR
PERFUME
DRONE SHAMPOO .
500 CLEANSING
TISSUES

$1
35c
50c
29c

BOX CANDIES 39c - 49c
UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES
Try Bolles First

VALUE THAT!
the

THE EXTRA

PURITY
offers

STEP UP TO
you

